
LEARN TO DRIVE
SCHEME

INDIVIDUALS MAKING
AUTISM POSITIVE

MiMap appreciate that
learning to drive can be
costly.  As an employer it

is important to us that
we can support our staff

to have the ski l ls and
independence to grow. 

As a new or current
employee, iMap's Learn

to Drive Loan Scheme can
help you manage the

init ial cost.
 

You can choose from one
of the following options:

 
i .  iMap will pay upfront

for 10-15 driving lessons
with a driving instructor

of your choice*

i i .  iMap will pay for an
intensive driving course,
theory and practical test

(for those with driving
experience)*

 

ALREADY A DRIVER? 

iMap can offer you a loan of 
up to £500 towards a car deposit



LEARN TO DRIVE
SCHEME

HOW IMAP CAN
SUPPORT YOU

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
There are two options available to choose from if you do not currently drive and would like
support to get through your test.

Option One: iMap will pay upfront for 10-15 driving lessons with a driving instructor of
your choice*

Option Two: iMap will pay for an intensive driving course, theory and practical test (for
those with driving experience (unfortunately, this is not available for those who have very
little experience driving)*

*This scheme is an advanced loan from the organisation and repayment will be required
over a period of 6 months, deducted from your wage. A signed agreement explaining cost
and repayment will need to be signed prior to funds being released. 

New Staff 
If you are new to joining iMap you can access this scheme  as soon as you have completed
your six month probation period.

Existing iMap Employees

For current employees who have been with iMap for longer that two year, iMap will fund
30% of the cost. 

For those that have been with us for over five years, iMap will contribute 50%

If you would like to find out more about the scheme, or apply for a loan to
put towards a car deposit, please contact the office on 01829 741 869 or

email sharon.beddow@imapcentre.co.uk 


